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Fred Garcia professionally known as "Quick", Latin Video Director has joined the team at "The
Filming Company Inc." Quick is known for his videos with hip-hop and rap artists NAS,
Cormega, and Latin artist Fulanito.

  

The Filming Company welcomes Quick and pictures a promising future with him on the team.
The Filming Company Executive Producer Tracey Hicks "envisions The Filming Company being
a complete one stop for record labels when they are deciding on video directors. Each of our
video directors brings a different expertise to the table. The best part is that they can all consult
with one another to ensure that the final outcome of the project is unique."  

Quick states, "I have a good relationship with Dr. Teeth and the Filming Company, so when Dr.
Teeth asked if I wanted to come on board I was more than happy to say yes." Quick recently
completed his first video for the company with Universal Recording Artist Play N Skillz called
"Latinos Stand Up." The video shows Latin Pride and the diversity of Latinos. 

  

About Filming Company Inc.

  

The Filming Company began in 2001 with partners Tracey Hicks, and John "Dr. Teeth" Tucker.
In 2005, Filming Company Inc joined forces with the Phoenix Entertainment group lead by Keith
Paschall, to represent Dr. Teeth.  The company was developed to produce film, videos and
commercials.   From its inception the Filming Company, has
jumped to the forefront for its video production and has caught the eye of industry greats in the
film industry.   In 2006 the filming company will
work on developing more directors that have a vision. The Filming Company Inc. is an artistic
venue for creative minds to express themselves visually.
 
In addition they will be adding to their production team other great video and film directors.
"Working in the industry for many years, has shown me that all a person needs is an opportunity
to create. If one is willing to have patience and wait their turn, this is the organization to join
forces with. Success does not come over night. Filming Company is a boutique motion picture
company that will take the time to nurture its'' talent. We look forward to the future with Dr.
Teeth and the other creative talents that we have and will bring on board. 
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